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Abstract

Phormium yellow leaf (PYL) phytoplasma was transmitted from diseased to healthy New Zealand flax (Phormium
tenax) by the native planthopper, Oliarus atkinsoni (Homoptera: Cixiidae). By contrast, transmission was not effected
by the introduced passionvine hopper, Scolypopa australis (Homoptera: Ricaniidae). Successful transmission of
PYL phytoplasma from New Zealand flax to New Zealand flax by 0. atkinsoni was demonstrated by symptomatology
and by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) of the test plants using phytoplasma-specific primers to the 16S rRNA
genes. When the salivary glands and the remaining body of the planthoppers used in the transmission studies were
tested separately by PCR for the presence of phytoplasma, PYL phytoplasma was detected in 100% of both the
salivary glands and the bodies of pre-transmission 0. atkinsoni, and in 44% and 67% of the salivary glands and the
bodies of post-transmission planthoppers, respectively. The phytoplasma was not detected by PCR in the whole
bodies of hoppers of S. australis.

Additional keywords: Cordyline australis, vector

Introduction

Phormium yellow leaf(pYL) isa lethal disease ofthe
large tufted lilioid monocotyledons, NewZealand
flax(Phormium tenax J.R etG.Forst.) andmountain
flax (P cookianum LeJolis). PYLwasa contributor
to the eventualdemiseofa locallyimportantnatu
ral fibre industry based on P tenax (Boyce and
Newhook 1953).The diseasewas first recognised
over 80 years ago, but it was not until 1969when
Ushiyamaet al. (1969)observed phytoplasmas in
the phloem of diseasedplants and in the proposed
planthopper vector (Oliarus atkinsoni Myers
(Homoptera: Cixiidae)) byelectron microscopy, that
the etiologyof the diseasewas clarified. More re
cently, phylogenetic analysis of the 168 rRNA
genes of PYL phytoplasma determined that it
belongs to a subgroup of the aster yellows group
(Lieftinget al. 1996), and is verycloselyrelatedto
Australiangrapevine yellows phytoplasma, sharing
99.5%ofthe 168rRNAgenesequence (padovanet
al.1996).

Theplanthopper, 0. atkinson i isendemic toNew
Zealand where it is confined to Phormium spp.
Largenumbers of0. atkinsoni werepresent onNew
Zealand flax in badly affected yellow-leaf areas
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(Cumber 1953). Further, Cumber(1953) foundthat
16ofthe 20NewZealandflax seedlings cagedwith
adult O. atkinsoni developed typical yellow-leaf
symptoms, whilenoneof20 controlplants showed
any symptoms. A number of further transmission
experiments, including an experiment using
planthoppers collected froman area free ofyellow
leaf, all implicated 0. atkinsoni as thevectorofPYL
(Boyce etal. 1953). A searchfor alternativeinsect
vectors ofPYLwascarriedoutbyCumber(1954b).
The mealybug Trionymus diminutus (Leonardi),
leafhopperErythroneura zealandica Myers, and
planthopper Oliarus oppositus (Walker) allfailedto
transmit the disease. However, most of these later
transmission experiments werecomplicatedbytest
plants dying from 'sudden die-back', a disease of
unknownetiology (Cumber1954a and b). Further
more, Boyce etal. (1953)reportedmechanicaland
seed transmission of yellow-leaf: in view of our
currentknowledge ofphytoplasmas, theseobserva
tionsarealmost certainly inerror. Theselaterexperi
ments, carried out before the discovery of
phytoplasmas (Doi et al. 1967), raisedoubts as tothe
validity ofthe transmission experiments in general.
Thus, therewasa real needto clarifydiseasetrans
missiontaking into accountthe proposedetiology.
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Since the late 1980s, a syndrome known as
'sudden decline' has caused widespread death of
cabbagetrees (Cordyline australis (Forst. f.) Endl.)
in New Zealand (Beever et al. 1996). This tufted,
woody, lilioid monocotyledontree is also native to
New Zealand and frequently grows in association
with Phormium tenax. It has been proposed that
sudden decline is caused by a phytoplasma,
perhaps identical or very closely related to PYL
phytoplasma, although this has yet to be proven
(Beeveretal.1996).

The passionvine hopper, Scolypopa australis
Walker (Homoptera:Ricaniidae), introducedfrom
Australia, isfoundinlargenumbers ona widevariety
of native and exotic plants, including Phormium
spp. (Cumber 1966). The distributionofS. australis
within NewZealandcloselyparallelsthat ofsudden
decline, leading to the suggestionthat it couldbe a
vector ofthis disease (Beeveret al. 1996).

The main aim of this research was to carry
out transmission experiments to determine if
O. atkinsoni is a vector ofPYL phytoplasma. Also,
S. australis was examined as a possibleadditional
vector ofPYL phytoplasma.Further, attemptswere
made to transmit PYLphytoplasmato cabbagetrees
by 0. atkinsoni and S. australis to determineifPYL
phytoplasma is involved in the etiologyof sudden
decline.

Methods

Plant material HealthyP tenax wasgrownfrom
seed collected from a vegetatively propagated
descendant of selection 56 shown by Boyce et al.
(1953) to be susceptible to PYL phytoplasma.
Healthy seedlings of C. australis weregrownfrom
seedcollectedfrom a cutting from a tree that subse
quentlydied from suddendecline. Seedlings ofboth
species were 1 year-old at the time of caging with
insects.

Insect samples Adults of O. atkinsoni and
S. australis which were feeding on PYL-affected
New Zealand flax were collected during February
1995from a sitenear Kawakawa(Northland) where
an area of about 1 ha of affected plants occurred
naturally. Most of the plants showed yellow-leaf
symptoms and many were dying.

Insect transmission experiments The day fol
lowing collection, groups often adult 0. atkinsoni
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or S. australis wereplacedon individual test plants
in insect-proofcagesfora periodof21 days. SixNew
Zealand flax seedlings and six cabbage trees were
usedwitheach insectspecies. Asa control, sixNew
Zealand flax plants and six cabbage trees were
placed in mesh bags (three plants per bag) with no
insects. An additional 30 insects of each species
whichwerenotused in the transmission experiments
werestoredat -20°C and are referred to as the pre
transmission insects.

At the end of each experiment, the insects that
remained alive were removed from the plants and
stored at -20°C and are referred to as the post
transmission insects. Theplants weremaintained in
an insect-proofshadehouseand regularlyinspected
for symptoms.

Plant DNA extraction A modification of the
cetyltrimethylanunonium bromide(CTAB) method
wasused(Ahrensand Seemiiller 1992). FrozenNew
Zealand flax leaf bases (2 g) were ground in liquid
nitrogen with a mortar and pestle. The powder was
transferred toa 30mL tubeand mixedwith 10mL of
isolationmedium(100mM Na2HPO4' 10%sucrose,
2%polyvinylpyrrolidone [pVP-40], pH7.6 to which
0.15%bovineserum albuminand ascorbicacid to a
final concentrationof 1mM were addedjust before
use). The homogenate was centrifuged at 4°C for
5 minat 1500g. The supernatant wasdecantedand
recentrifuged at 4°Cfor25 minat 18000g. Thepellet
wasresuspendedin 10mL hot (60°C) CTABbuffer
(5%CTAB, 100mMTris-HCl [pH8.0], 20mMEDTA,
1.4M NaCl, 1%PVP-40) and wasincubated at 60°C
for 30 min. The lysatewas extracted with an equal
volume ofchlorofonnlisoamyl alcohol (24:1,v/v).
Aftercentrifugation, the aqueouslayerwasprecipi
tated with a two-thirdvolume ofice-cold isopropa
nol,incubated at -20°C for 111, and then centrifuged
at 10 000g for 15 min. The pellet was washedwith
ice-cold 70% ethanol, dried under vacuum, and
resuspendedin 50 J1L TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl,
0.1 mMEDTA,pH8.0).

Preparation of insects for PCR

Dlv'A extraction from insect bodies DNA was
extractedfrom insectbodiesby the methodof Good
win et al. (1994). Individualinsectsweremacerated
in 125J1Lextractionbuffer(2%CTAB, 1.4MNaCl,
1%PVP-40,0.02MEDTA,0.lMTris-HCLpH8.0)in
a microfuge tubeusinga micropestle, madeby melt
ing the tip of a large sizedisposablepipette tip. The
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remains ofthe insectswereremoved, the tubewas
brieflyvortexedandthenincubatedat65°Cfor5 min.
The suspensionwas extractedonce with an equal
volume ofchloroform:isoamyl alcohol(24:1,v/v),
and the nucleic acids were precipitated byadding
l/lOvol. 3Msodiumacetate, pH5.2, and2.5 vol. ice
cold ethanol and incubating at -20°C for at least
1h. Aftercentrifuging for15min at 13000g, thepel
let was washed with 70% ice-coldethanol, dried
undervacuum, and resuspended in 15ul, TEbuffer.

Dissection of the salivary glands The salivary
gland systemof the planthoppers lies in the head
and in the fore-part ofthe thorax and is bilaterally
symmetrical. The insects werefirstbriefly dipped in
70% ethanol and were then placed on wax and
coveredwith insect salinesolution (1.8 mMCaC12,

120mMNaCl). Dissections were performed undera
binocularmicroscope. Withtheventral sideupper
most, the posteriorend ofthe abdomenwaspinned
down with entomological pins. The head and the
first segmentof the thoraxweregentlyseparatedby
pulling with fine forceps and the head was also
pinneddownwhilethesalivary glands were removed
with fine forceps and transferredinto a microfuge
tube(0.5mL)containing5~ STE(100mMNaCl,
10mMTris-HCl [pH8.0], 1mMEDTA).

Preparation of the salivary glands for peR
Salivary glandswerepreparedforPCRbya modifi
cation of the method described by O'Neill et al.
(1992). The dissectedsalivaryglandswerehomog
enised in STEby repetitive pipettingwith a micro
pipette, and incubated with 1 ul, of proteinase K
(5 mg/mL) for30minat 37°C, followedbyboilingfor
5 min. Samples werecentrifuged for30secand 1 ul,
of the supernatantwasusedasthe template inPCR.

PCR Thequalityofboththeinsectandplantsam
pleswastestedwiththeprimerpairsITS51AB28 and
Gd1/Berg54, respectively. ITS5 (5'-GGAAGT AAA
AGTCGT AACAAGG-3') (Whiteetal.1990)and
AB28(5'-ATATGCTTAAGTTCAGCGGGT-3')
(Howlett et al. 1992)are homologous to conserved
regions of the 18S and 28S rRNA genes, respec
tively, and amplifythe intervening ITS1-5.8S-ITS2
sequences of all eukaryotes. Gd1 (5'-ACG GAG
AGTTTGATC CTG-3') andBerg54 (5'-AAA GGA
GGT GAT CCA GCC GCA CCTTC-3') werede
signedby Peter Bergquist,University ofAuckland
toamplifythe entire 1.6kb 16SrRNAgenefromall
prokaryotes and some plant organelles such as
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chloroplastsandmitochondria. TheprimersNGF(5'·
AGG CGGCIT GCTGGGTCTT-3')andNGR(5'
AGCCATTGTATCACGTT-3') weredesignedto
amplify a 500bpfragment of the 16SrRNAgeneof
allphytoplasmas (M.T.Andersen, personalcommu
nication)and wereusedto test for the presence of
PYLphytoplasma in bothplant and insectsamples.

PCRamplificationwas performedwitha 20 ul, re
action mixture containing 4 ul, (10to50ng)oftem
plateDNA,20 J.lM ofeachprimer,200 J.lM dNTPs,
1.25mMMgC12, and I U ofTaqDNApolymerase
withrecommendedbuffer (Amplitaq, Perkin-Elmer)
or 1.75U of Expandl" High FidelityPCR System
withrecommended buffer containing 1.5mMMgC12
(Boehringer Mannheim). Amplification involved an
initial denaturationat 94°Cfor 2 min and then 30
cycles of 94°Cfor30sec, 55°Cfor 15sec,andnoc
for 1 min in a CorbettFTS-1S Capillary Thermal
Sequencer.

PCRproductswereanalysedbyelectrophoresis
through 1% agarosegelsfor ITS51AB28and Gdl/
Berg54products or 1.5%agarosegelsfor products
fromNGF/NGRin lx 1BE(89mMTris, 89mMboric
acid, 2 mMEDTA) buffer. Gels werestained with
ethidiumbromideaccordingto standard protocols
(Sambrook et al. 1989).

Results

Symptoms FiveoutofsixNewZealandflaxseed
lingsdeveloped thetypical leafyellowing andstunt
ing symptoms of PYL 7 months after exposure to
planthoppers of 0. atkinsoni which had previously
fedon PYL-affected plants (Table I). The six New
Zealandflax plantsexposedto S. australis and the
sixcontrolplantsremainedsymptomless (TableI).
There was a significant reduction in the length of
theleaves on thefiveinfected plantswhichhadbeen
exposedto 0. atkinsoni compared to the control
plants,whereas the growthof the plants exposedto
S. australis was not affected (Figure 1). The five
NewZealandflax plants which developed disease
symptoms diedwithin 18monthsofthe start of the
transmission experiment.

The cabbage trees remained symptomless
approximately 2 yearsafterexposureto the insects
(Table I).

PCR detection of PYL phytoplasma in R tenax
Approximately one year after the plants were ex
posedto the insects,each New Zealand flax plant
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fromthe insecttransmissionexperiment wastested
for the presenceofPYLphytoplasmabyPCRusing
primers which amplifythe 16SrRNAgenes. The
DNApreparationsfromeachofthetestplantswere
suitable for PCR amplification, as a PCR product
wasobservedfromall the plantsusingtheuniversal
16S!RNAprimerpair, Gdl/Berg54 (Table 1). Fiveout
of sixNewZealandflaxplantswhichwereexposed
to O. atkinsoni tested positive with the phyto
plasma specificprimer pair, NGF/NGR(Table 1).
These five plants were the same plants as those
which developed symptoms of PYL phytoplasma
described above. PYL phytoplasma was not
detected by PCR in the six plants exposed to
S. australis and the six control plants (Table 1).
These results correlatedwell with those based on
symptomatologyand indicate that there were no
symptomlessinfections.

PCR detection of PYL phytoplasma in insects
The pre-transmission insects of both species were
testedbyPCR forthepresenceofPYL phytoplasma
to determine the potentialinfectivity ofthe insects.
The salivaryglandsand thebodyof the sameinsect
weretestedforsixadultsof0. atkinsoni.PYLphyto
plasmawasdetectedinboththe salivary glandsand
the remainderofthebodyofall six insects (Table 2).

Theinsectsusedin the transmissionexperiments
were allowedto feedon the test plants for a period
of 21 days. After this time, mostof the insectshad
died and decomposed.The nine O. atkinsoni and
12S. australis that survived thetransmission period
weretestedfor thepresenceofPYL phytoplasma by
PCR. Both the salivaryglands and the bodyof all
nine O. atkinsoni were tested, that is, the insects
wereextractedafterremovalofthe salivary glands.
Six of these nine insects were infected with PYL

phytoplasma, but the infectionwas present in the
salivary glandsin onlyfourof them (Table2).

Phytoplasma 16S rRNA sequences were not
detected in DNApreparedfrom the wholebody of
S. australis(Table 2),evenwhentheExpand" High
Fidelity PCR system was used; this system in
volves a mixture of Taq DNA and Pwo DNA
polymerases designed to give PCR products with
highyield(Boehringer Mannheim technical bulletin).
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Figure 1 Effect ofPYLphytoplasma onthegrowth
ofPhormiumtenax, measured approximately 1year
after exposureto insects. Each bar represents the
mean of the three longest leavesof each of the six
plants in each treatment ± standard error except
thatonlythefivesymptomatic plantswereincluded
for the treatmentwith Oliarus atkinsoni.

Table1 Symptomatology and PCR detectionofPYL phytoplasmafollowing insect transmission tests

SymptomsA PCRofflaxusing
Treatment Flax Cabbage tree GdllBerg54B NGF/NGRc

Oliarus atkinsoni 5/6 0/6 6/6 5/6
Scolypopa australis 0/6 0/6 6/6 0/6
Control (no insects) 0/6 0/6 6/6 0/6

ANumber ofplantsshowing yellow leaf(NewZealandflax)or sudden decline (cabbage tree) symptoms over
the total number of test plants.
BNumber ofplants positiveoverthe total numberofplantstested(theseprimerswereexpectedto amplify
a 1.6kb product from both healthyand diseasedplants).
CNumber of plants positive using the phytoplasma-specific primer pair over the total number of plants
tested.
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Table 2 peR detection of PYL phytoplasma in Oliarus atkinsoni and Scolypopa australis used for
transmission experiments

Oliarus atkinsoni

Pre-transmissionA Post-transmissionB

Scolypopa australis

Pre-transmissionA Post-transmissionB

PCRprimers

ITS5/AB28D

NGF/NGRE

Salivary glands Body"

6/6 6/6
6/6 6/6

Salivary glands Body"

9/9 9/9
4/9 6/9

Whole body

30/30
0/30

Whole body

12112
0/12

AInsects were placed at -20°C at the same time that the post-transmission insects were placed on the
recipient plants.
BInsectsused in transmission experiments.
CBodyrepresents the insect remains after dissection of the salivary glands.
PNumber of insects positive in PCR using the universal ITS5/AB28 primer pair over the total number of
insects tested.
ENumber of insects positive in PCR using the phytoplasma specific primer pair NGF/NGR over the total
number of insects tested.

Discussion

The transmission studies and associated PCR tests
reported here provide strong evidence to support
the earlier transmission experiments by Boyceet al.
(1953)and Cumber (1953)whichreliedonsymptoma
tology alone to determine successful transmission
ofthe disease agent. The transmission experiments
presented here involved PCR testing of the insects
used in the transmission trials. In addition, the pres
ence ofthe phytoplasma in plants showing typical
PYL symptoms was confirmed by PCR, thereby
strengthening the correlation between the presence
of the phytoplasma and the disease symptoms.

Transmission experiments proved that 0. atkin
soni is a vector of PYL phytoplasma. Both symp
tomatology and PCR determined that five ofthe six
New Zealand flax plants (83%) became infected
after being fed on by these insects. This closely
matches with the transmission experimentsby Cum
ber (1953) where 16 out of 20 New Zealand flax
plants (80%) developed symptoms ofPYL phyto
plasma infection after exposure to 0. atkinsoni.

PYL phytoplasma was detected in 0. atkinsoni
by PCR in both the total body and in the dissected
salivary glands. The NGF/NGR primer pair was de
signed to amplify a region of the 16S rRNA genes
from all phytoplasmas. Therefore, the identity of
PYL phytoplasma was confirmed by sequencing
the PCR products from some insects. These
sequences were identical to the corresponding
region of the 16S rRNA gene ofPYL phytoplasma
sequenced by Liefting et al. (1996) (data not
shown). All the insects which were immediately
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frozen (pre-transmission insects) contained phyto
plasma as determined by PCR, while the incidence
of phytoplasma in the salivary glands and the body
of the insects remaining from the transmission
experiments (post-transmission insects) was 44%
and 67%, respectively. Adults of 0. atkinsoni begin
emerging from fifth instar nymphs around mid
November and have been observed to live for up to
4 weeks (Cumber 1952). The insects used in the
transmission experiments were collected from the
field in February and only a few survived the 21 day
transmission period probably because the
planthoppers were near the end of their adult life.
The lower number ofPCR-positive individuals in
the post-transmission compared to the pre-trans
mission insects suggests that these insects were
younger and at an earlier stage of infection, as in
some cases phytoplasmas may be pathogenic to
their insect vectors and cause premature death
(Jensen et at. 1967; Naultet al. 1984). Ideally,reared
insects should be used for transmission experi
ments. However, attempts to rear 0. atkinsoni in
captivity have failed.

Compared to other insect vectors of phyto
plasmas, a higher proportion of 0. atkinsoni was
found to be infected with PYL phytoplasma.
Although our results in Table 2 were obtained from
onlya small number ofinsects,PCR testson 0. atkin
soni collected from other sites also showed consist
ently high levels of infection (data not shown). By
PCR, the proportion of pear psyllids carrying pear
decline phytoplasma ranged from less than 1% to
approximately 40% (Davies and Eyre 1996), 40% of
Metcalfa pruinosa were positive for several different
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phytoplasmas (Danielli et al. 1996), and 38% of
Hyalesthes obsoletus were positive for German
grapevine yellows phytoplasma (Maixner et al.
1995).These infectivity valuesweretakenfromthe
total insect and to obtain a more accurate level of
potentialinfectivity, onlythesalivary glandsshould
be tested, as the phytoplasma can presumably be
transmitted onlyafterit hasenteredandmultiplied
in the salivaryglands.The high levelof infectivity
of O. atkinsoni canbe attributedto their 2 year life
cycle, during which they probably acquire the
phytoplasma as nymphswhile living amongst the
decayedleafbases and rootsofthe rhizome, and to
the fact that they feed almost exclusively on New
Zealand flax. Consequently 0. atkinsoni is a very
efficientvectorofPYL phytoplasma as shownbya
high percentage ofNewZealandflaxplantsbecom
ing infectedin the transmissionexperiments.

The passionvine hopper, S. australis, whichwas
considered a possible additional vector of PYL
phytoplasmadue to itsoccurrence in largenumbers
on NewZealandflax,failedto transmitthedisease.
This correlates with the failure to detect phyto
plasma in these insects.Detectionofthe pathogen
in an insect species does not necessarilyindicate
transmissibility of the disease by this insect. For
example,Vegaet al. (1993)detected phytoplasmas
in a leafhopperspeciesthat doesnot transmitaster
yellows phytoplasma. Onceingestedintothe insect
gut during feeding, somephytoplasmas canappar
ently multiply in gut cells of non-vectors, but a
number of tissue-specific barriers may prevent
spread of the phytoplasma to the salivary glands
(Kirkpatrick 1992). Thefailure todetect infection in
S. australis by PCR indicates that only a very low
concentration of phytoplasma is ingested during
feedingand that thephytoplasma doesnot multiply
in the gut of these insects. This maybe due in part
to the different feeding behaviour of S. australis.
Unlike 0. atkinsoni, S. australis feedsonly on the
leavesof the plant and althoughPYLphytoplasma
hasbeenfoundin the leaves ofNewZealandflax, it
occurs at a much lowerconcentrationthan in the
rhizome(Ushiyama et al. 1969).

ThefindingthatS.australisdidnottransmitPYL
phytoplasma or cabbage tree sudden decline and
that phytoplasmawas notdetectedin this insectby
PCR, does not completely rule out the possibility
that this speciesis a vectorofoneor both diseases.
S. australis may be an inefficientvector such that
only a few individuals in the population may be
infective.
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It is apparentthat PCRwillbecomea major tool
in the search for potential insect vectors of plant
pathogens. Insects whichtest positive in PCRmust
still be testedby transmission experiments due to
the fact that phytoplasmas are able to multiply in
non-vector species (Vega et al. 1993). However, the
number of potential vectors to be tested by trans
mission experiments is reduced. For example,
Maixneretal. (1995)selectedfourpossible vectors
of German grapevine yellows phytoplasma
frequently collected in infectedvineyards.PCR on
these insectsdetected phytoplasmain only one of
the species and transmission trials confirmedthat
this insectis a vectorofGerman grapevineyellows
phytoplasma. Afurtherreductionin the numberof
potentialvector species can probablybe achieved
bydissectingand testingthe salivaryglands of the
insect species which tested positivefrom the total
body extracts.
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